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EVIPLOYMENT STRATEGY OF THE REPUBLIC
oF AAERBAIJAN (2006 - 201s)

INTRODUCTION

The Republic of Azerbaijan is at the eve of the new quality
stage of its social and economic development. The main goat bf thii
stage is to build, by ensuring use of all resources, including labour
resources, a new society which is economically strong and meets
high social standards.

The stable growth trends observed in the economv since the
end of the last century has ensured social development ol the coun-
try, and created an enabling environment for improvement of the
living standards, opening of new jobs and increase of employment.
A noticeable success in strengthening the social protection bf vulner-
able groups of population was achieved during these years and eco-
nomic and social problems faced during the fiist stag-e of transiticln
started to be resolved. The important steps taken in the field of the
development of market economy relations, development of entre-
preneurship, and creation of favourable busineis environment
enabled achievements in the fields of labour market and ernploy-
ment.

within the circumstanies of new economic realities, main pro-
visions of legal, economic and organizational grounds of the state's
gmployment strategy were reflected in the "Employment Law" of the
Republic of Azerbaijan adopted on 2 July 2001, and Decree of 9
{ugust 2001 by President of the Republic of Azerbaijan on applica-
tion of that Law. Through increasing importance of itate's poticy in
reg.rliting labour markJs, implemeitation of those provisions has
played a critical role in formulating means and directions of that

' ,policy in development of employment strategy, in creation and
improvement of relevant institutional environment.
. - C_urrently the strengthening of the public employment policy
in the Republic of Azerbaijan aims at resolving the existing prob-
lems in this field, and ensuring efficient empioyment for the fopula-
tion. In addition to the actions taken in the field of creation of new
workplaces and social protection of temporarily unemployed labour
force, issues of establishing, in a modern level, the mech-anisms for
adaptation of labour markets to socio-economic growth pace, and
more effective use.of country's labour potential are also within pri-



orities of the state.
The Employment Strategy of the Republic of Azerbaijan for

2006-2015 is aimed at resolving the above.mentioned issues. The
Strategy is based on the Decree of the President of the Republic of
Azerbaijan, dated November 23,2004, on "Actions for accelerating
socio-economic development in the Republic of Azerbaiian" and
"State Program for socio-economic development of regions of the
Republic of Azerbaijan (2004-2008)" approved by the Decree of the
President of the Republic of Azerbaijan, dated Februaryl I, 2004
and, being in line with the "State Program lbr Poverty Reduction
and Economic I)evelopment in the Republic of Azerbaijan in 2006-
2015" to be developed in accordance with the Order of the President
of the Republic of Azerbaijan, dated June 20, 2005, defines basis of
employment policy for the next decade.

1. LABOUR MARKET CIF THE REPUBLIC OF AZERtsAtrJAN:
CURRENT SITUATION AND DEVELOPMBNT TRENDS

Labour resoarces ofthe country

Deep economic crisis of late 80-ies of the last century in
Aze,rbaijan, like in all post-socialiSt countries, had resulted during
the first stage of the transition period in paralysis of economy, social
shocks, complication of financial situation of wide population
groups, reduction of demand for labour force and of social protec-
tion. This situation was aggravated by the aggression of Armenian
chauvinists against our country. The occupation of 20o/o of lands,
forced.abandonment of more than 4 thousand industrial and agri-
cultural facilities, 300 work places, and deportation of more than 1

, million people from their native lands had an extremelSz negative
"impact on the social and economic situation, and aggravated the sit-
uation with employment.

The purposefiri reforms implemented in the country for last 10
years have allowed for social and economic stability, and strengthe-
ning the socio-economic development trends in the country. There
was a positive change in all fields of social life, and noticeable
achievements were mad.e in improving well-fare of population.
However, labour market formed and operating in Azerbaijin is still
under the negative impact of socio-economic factors that were char-
acteristic for the first half of 90s. Being considerably high over 1990-
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2005' the supply of labour force in the labour market of the country
was influenced by many factors like economic, demographic, educa-
tion, migration, etc

According to statistics, in 2004 the number of able-bodied
population was 5305,5 thousand against 8265,7 thousand total pop-
ulation of Azerbaijan. 3820,1 thousand or 72 % of these able-bodiecl
people were economically active. Entry of the relatively small popu-
lation born during tle years of the world war II into the p.nrion
age on one hand, and entry of people born during 80s of the last cen-
tury into the working age on the other hand-, resulted in rapid
increase of labour resources in the country during 1990-20b5.
How^ever,9ryly of people born in the 90s into the worfting age star-
ing from 2006 will impact the labour markets of the country and
thus will reduce the speed of increase of able-bodied popuiation
gl'oup. At the same time it should be taken into considei.afion that
starting from 2010 majority of people born after the world war II
will entgr pension age and leave the group of able-bodied people,
which besides decreasing growth pace of the country's iabbur
resources will also result in aging of economically active people.

one of the factors determining quality component of tfie total
labour force of the country is intellectual potential of the society and
increasing its re-production level. According to the results of the last
fmplg survey on the economic activeness of population, only 19,2
o/o of the employed are highly educated people, uoO SO,gZo *.rl p.o-
ple with complete secondary education. It is also known that at ieast
one fifth of unemployed citizens are people with high, incomplete
hig!: professional education and vocational traininglevels. special
wgreht of those with high and professional education among the
officially registered unemployed is especially high and his figure has
reached more than 600/o during recent years.

' During the transition period, on-the-job training and advance-
ment networks and vocational schools had weakened. closins of
production f'acilities and use of obsolete technologies and equiprient
that do not meet modern standards in many running enierprises
have resulted in lowering of professionalism and qualification of
human resources. However, economic reviving and development
perspectives observed in the country recently envisage technical
modernization of produbtion, and in this respeit, it sets new require-
ments for professional level and qualification of labour forcb. At
present, education system of the Republic of Azerbaijan is in its
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feconstruction period. ln this context, speCial atte-ntion should be

given to the tpeiiaities that from the foundation of socio-economic
progress: englneerlng education and information and telecommuni-
cation technologies, etc.

1.2. EmPloYment and unemPloYment

As the result of recent market-oriented reforms, and structur-
al changes in economy of the Republic of Azerbaijan, the share of
employ6d people in private sector has noticeably increased. Thus,

rpr"iuiweigtrtbremployed people in private sector reached 68'4%in
2004, compared to 43.9o/o in 1995.'Among 

those working in non-public sector 7]\t6 thousand

were registJred as self-employed, which forms 18.9% of those

employeld in economy. However, the completion of land refonn in
rural areas, and distribution of land among rural population have

created a wide section of population-land owners section, and f acili-

tates the development of farms that operate on sellemployment
basis. In all, development of private seitor enables generation o1'

jobs and improving fhe level of employment. Progress in this process

will enable itt"t.al of the special weight of non-public sector of
economy up to 75%in 2008.

The livel of economic activeness and employment of pop'la-
tion observed in economic regions of the Republic of Azerbaijan is

diverse. For instance,level oflmployment in Daglig Shirvan, Sheki-

Zagatalah, Yukhari (Upper) Garabagh and Aran economic zones is

higier than that oi itre country average_. In Nakhchivan and

LJnkotan economie zones, however' this indicator is lower than the

iountty average. Division of economically _active, employed and

;unempioyed population by economic zones shows that according to

the specill weigtrt of population under these categofies, Aran eco-

norni. zone is one of the Liggest economic zones in the country, with
the exception of Baku city, and 23.2% of economically active, 23.6%

of employed and 19.9% of unemployed people have concentrated in
this zone.

Regional difference is observed ngt only^ by economic zones,

but also 5y urban and rural areas. Thus' level of economic activeness

of population is significantly higher in rural areas_than in urban

,on.r, which makes:68.2o/o and 5S.8% respectively. The highest level

of economic activeness, both in urban and rural zones' is observed
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in the category of 20-44 years of age.

Observations carried out in the labour market show that Bt
present the number of peopl e categorized, by the rnethodology of
lnternational Labour Organization, as unernployed, i.e. without a

iob or income, actively.looking for a job and ready to start working,
is more than 400 thousand. This makes more than l0o/o of the eco-

nomically active section of population. Only a.small part of unem-
ployed population had applied for a job through officiaf registration
in the state employment authorities.In 2004 only a bit more than
56,000 unemployed people were registered in state employment
authorities. One of the reasons for this are the cases where labour
relations between employees and employers are not put into legal
frameworks. This in its turn jeopardise the current and future social
protection of citizens involved in informal relations.

lncreases in unemployment among youth is one of the major
problems of the labour market of the country. According to the

hndings of the first countrywide survey on economic activeness of
populition conducted in May-June 2003 with financial support of
UNpp and technical support of ILO, the share of people under 35

in the total number of the unemployed was 69.t%.The highest level

of unemployment (23.5W was observed in the economically active
youth of20-24 years.

The unemployment level among women is also high. Although
recently the special weight of women among the unemployed has

decreased from59.7o/o in 1995 to 53.4% in 2003, the gender inequa-
lity in employment still remains to be one of the agenda items.

Aicordingto the results of the above-mentioned observation, if in
2003 share of unemployed among the economically active men was
g:6oh, the same indicator for women was 12.20/u The analysis of the

siatistical datashows that women usually form the majority in jobs
' with law status and law wage. Shortage of work places for women

today is mostly reflected in insufficiency of flexible jobs (part-time,
flexible working days and week, flexible schedule, work 1t home,
etc.) relevant to the role of women both in society and in family.

One of the problems of recent years in the field of employment
is existence of foreign labour force in the labour markets. Expansion
of migration process€s has created a necessity to resolve a number of
issues that are new to the country: There is a need to take relevant
actions to ensure protection of state interests of the Republic of
Azerbaijanin'this field, prevent illegal labour migration, social pro-



tection of labor migrants and protection of their rights; training of
local hgman resouries to meei requilementS of the labour market,
u"A ,r. fully the potential of foreign labour migration in obtaining .'

the experience of working under the conditions of market economy.

2.GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE EMPLOYMENT
STRATEGY FOR 2006-2015

The main objective of the employment strategy of the Republic
of Azerbaijan foi 2006-2015 is to ensure efhcient employment of
population by more full use of labour resources. It is envisaged to
implement th-e following responsibilities to achieve this goal: 

^
- create necessary environment for business, particularly for

small and medium business, and self-employment of population;
- promote investment opportunities that ensure effective deve-

lopment of emPloYment;
- strengthen-social protection of job seeking_and. unemployed

citizens, and-implement relevant activities for legalization of unoffi-
cial labour relations;

- improve institutional infrastructure aimed at strengthe.ning

dynamic compatibility between demand and supply in the labour
market;

- irring the activities of human fesource development system,

including nEtwork of vocational training and specialization in con-

ioi-ity fr'lth the requirements of labour market in dynamib develop-
ment;-----: 'Th. employment strategy to be implemented in the forthcom-
ins deiide *itt U. realized in two stagesbomplementlng each otler.

--"The first stage for 2006-2010 envisages steps aimed at nottce-
able. riduction of"currently existing -unemployment, strengthening
;;;i"i p-t".tion of unemfloyed aid sociaily vulnerable gro-ups o{

' ;6;dri"tr, uttd improverireni of labour maiket. Along.with that,
I.tl"i1iit-*ill ulto 

"dnstantly 
focus on creating a favourable environ-

il;t a; improving qualiiy. of labour resources, increasing their
comnetitiveness and economtc acttveness.-----in 

ttti second stage for 2011-2015 activities will mainly focus.

on for-mation of busiiess environment ensuring stimulation of
A.r*"a for labour force and creating business environment compli-

"ri 
*iitt tttgh international standards, deepening strttctural re{brmq,

unO iutttt.iiacilitation of investment promotion, and ensuring high
level of development of human potential.
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3.PRIORITY DIRECTIONS CIF TTIE EMFTOYMENT
STRATEGY IN 2006.2015 

.,

3.1. Macroeconotmic policy and elevelopment of entreprenearship

One of the important directions in the implementation of the
Employment Strategy is to eliminate factors restricting generation
of new jobs and creation of institutional environment to facilitate
increase of the level of employment. In this respect, effective imple-
mentation of fiscal and monetary policies as fntegral elements of the

state regulation mechanisms as well as activities focused on develop-
ment of business, especially small and medium business have a spe-

cial significance.
the following priority directions are identified to this end:
- elimination of problems hindering the development of entre-

preneurship, continuation of implementation of relevant activities
io create sound competition for participants of foreign economic
activity;

-- study the impact of membership of the Republic of
Azerbaijan in the World Trade Organization on the country/'s e_co-

nomy, especially to labour market and employment,, and develop
preventive actions;

- continuation of monetary - credit policy focused on streng
thening the achievements,made in the field of macfoeconomic poli-

"y, 
ptJurtttion of inflation, maintaining stability of Manat (local

currency) exchange rate, cfeation of foreign exchange reserves in
compliance with international norms, and improving payment
capacity of the countrY;. - lmprovrng the system of collaterals for credits given with the
pufpose of' meeting the needs of entrepreneuls_ in finarrcial resources;

grvlng preference to organizations that offer local goods

(works and services) in tenders conducted for state procurements;
implementation of activities to increase competitiveness of

local products in the world market;
- development of insurance system, improvement of oper?-

tions of insurance companies, and formation of investment policy in
the insurance market;

- involvement of international financial institutions into the
development of small and medium business;

- enhancement of regional economic relations;



/
- facilitation of introduction of new technologies in small busi-

nesses and increasing the level of competitiveness of products made
of local raw materials.

3. 2. I mpr ov e me nt of le g qt fr!.ytg w 
9 

r k arnd inst it ut io nal d e v e I o p me nt
in the field of employment

In addition to macroeconomic factors, implementation of cer-
tain changes in the field of legislation has a special significance in
ensuring the employment. In this regard, fulfilment of the fbllowing
is deemed expedient:

- making relevant amendments and modifications to the
"Employment Law" of the Republic of Azerbaijan to bring it to the
conformity with main provisions of the European Social Charter;

- in order to determine possibility of ratifying European Social
Protection Code conduct thorough study of possible compliance of
the requirements of latter to the norms of national legislation;

- improvement of the legal framework in the field of employ-
ment and form institutional environment that will facilitate employ-
ment;

- adopting new legislative acts that will ensure development of
and regulate self-employment described in the "Employment Law"
of the Republic of Azerbaijan;

- make relevant amendments and modifications to relevant
legislative acts to ensure development of entrepreneurship, invest-
ment flow, generation of new jobs, and maintenance and develop-
ment of existing jobs by protecting domestic market;

-+ - make relbvant modifications to the Labour Code in or:der to
improve its cErtain provisions on entering and terminating labour
contracts between ernployees and employors, creation of needed

. environment and application of labour functions for worlkets, and
other issues;

- make relevant amendmertts to the existing legisliitive norms
to stimulate those employers who employ citizens with special need
for social protection and face difficulties in finding jobs;

- applying relevant changes to the legislation in order to stim-
ulate the creation of jobs in the areas that are more advanced in
terms of employment of population;

- improve existing legislative base in the field of small and
medium business to ensure development of this sector;



- lmprove extsting legislation to introduce privileges in order to
prevent migration of and to ensure the employment for people of

n*boarder and mountainous regions.

3.3. Improvement of the laboar mnrket

Labour market policy will be implemented in the following
directions:

- creating necessary conditions to ensure balance between the
supplied labour fbrce and existing job places;

- improvement of search-database system to ensure the- provi-
sion of unemployed with relevant jobs within short period of time;

- development of human resources through improvement of
professional training, retraining and advanced training systems;

using certain portion of oil revenues to development of
human factor;

- improving financial-credit policy, increase special weight of
long-term loans/credits in the structure of credit investments to
enable develbpment of small and medium business;

- implementing special actions to facilitate social protection of
ungmg]oyld, and ensure employment of those who have difficulties
in finding jobs;

- meeting demand for work places through implementing ba-
lanced investment and tax policy;

- ensuring economic stimulation of entrepreneurship, small
and medium business, as well as those involved in private labour
activities (especially in areas where there is a tension in labour mar-
ketr);

- ensuring supervision over the observation of labour legisla-
tion in the non.public sector of economy;

- creating new work places that meet modern standards in
terms of labour conditions and payment, and increase eff'ectiveness

of the existing jobs;
- increasing employment through applying flexible working

regimes;
- ensuring social protection of out-down labour force;
- developing l4bour market through regulation of domestic

and foreign migration processes;

creating a single information system in the field of migration;
- improving management system in the field of labour migra-



tron;
- developing classification of new specialties and specializa;

tions to bring the professional training in conformity with changing
demands of labour market;

- assisting those among unemployed and job seeking citizens
who try to get involved in entrepreneurship;

- creating and applying an analytical-information system on
labour market to enable every individual to obtain the information
on professional training (retraining), vacancies, as well as concrete
offers for labour lbrce in the regions;

- implementing phasial increase of minimum wages depending
on development of economy to ensure decent living for employed;

- conducting surveys to get an accurate assessment of the real
situation in terms of employment and unemployment levels.

3.4. Education policy and lahour market

The integration of Azerbaijan into the international labour
division, strengthening of cooperation trends among world coun-
tries, dynamic development of economy, and appearance of new
production fields increases demand for highly.educated labour force
in the labour market. This in its turn ireates necessity for implemen-
tation of a flexible education policy that meets high requirements.

It is envisaged to implement the following activities in the field
of coordinated development of both educatibn system and employ-
ment:

ciatrties
maTket

identification of demand for human resources of various spe-
by conducting an analysis of current situation in the labour
and making precise forecasts;
improvement of vocational training system to ensure the

' training of human resources competitive in the labour market;
- continuation of on-the-job training, improvement of contin-

uous vocational training, application of modern training methods
(distant learning, model education);

- bringing the institutional changes in the education sector in
conformity with the requirernents of employers for the knowledge
and skills of labour force;

preparation of new education curricula that meet modern
requirements for vocational training and update classification of
specialties;



- enhancement of application of new model of professional
training and advancement for specialists working at thi secondagy
education level;

identificatipn of opportunities for investments focused on
human development.

3.5. Development of regional labour market

Development of regional labour market will be implemented
in near f'uture within'the "State Programme for socio-economic
development of the regions of the Republic of Azerbaijan (2004-
2008))" and local employment programmes, taking into account
domestic resources and other factors. Main goal of the social policy
in the regions will be to fully meet moral needs of population, and
improve their living standards;

Actions taken in the field ofjob creation on account of invest-
ments will, firstly, be directed at reduction of unemployment,
strengthening social protection of unemployed, and providing them
with targeted social assistance.

Employment for population will be ensured and their living
standards will be improved through implementation of relevant
activities for attraction of investments for rapid development of
non-oil sector in the country, especially in regions, and increasing
agricultural production and processing.

It is planned to implement the employment policy in the fol-
lowing directions by regions in order to ensure employment of pop-
ulation:

impacts of unemployment and social protection of unemployed;
- improving joint work of enterprises and organizations

" together with employment entities on human policy;
- development and fulfilment of local socio-economic develop-

ment and employment programmes;
- creation of new jobs in non-oil sector, especially in agrarian,

weaving, processing enterprises and service fields;
building the financial infrastructures in the regions to help

development and enhancement of farmers, household farms, coop
eratives and small enterprises;

- creation in regions of agro-services equipped with modern
equipment and technology;



- development of seed production base ;

- reduction of miglation of population, especially among
youth on account of developing the social and utility infrastructrfe
in rural areas;

- provision of insurance for business of farmers and enhance-
ment of insurance market segment;

- creation of marketing network for sale of agricultural pro-
ducts.

3'6'strength'"^r";:#;!:;:;':;:::,! j"bseekingand

In order to strengthen social protection of unemployed and
job seeking citizens, main responsibilities of the local employment
authorities will directly focus on establishment of relations with
employers, full and accurate collection of information on vacancies,
reduction of time spent for selection of jobs lbr unemployed, and
shortening the unemployment period,

The following will be implemented to balance demand and
supply for labour force, and to strengthen social protection of
unemployed and job seeking citizens:

- stiengthen targeting in the social assistance field and comply
it with the minimum living standard;

- create new jobs for people with special need for social protec-
tion;

- amange, in advance, professional training of those who are
under expectation of dismissal;
-! - establish a unified database on vacancies;

establish new consultancy centres and job fairs, and profes-
sional training centres for unemployed in the regions;

- disclose illegal activities of employers who do not legalize
their labour relations with employees, and strangthen fight against
such casest

- increase minimum amount of unemployment allowance and
gradually bringing it in conformity with the level of minimum living
standards;

- identify poor people among those whom had difficulties with
findinf a job for a long period of time, and provide them with tar-
geted social assistance.



3.7. Development of employment of socially vulnerable fro*t 
,

Fromotion employment among youth and adotrescents

Main directions of activity in solving the problem of employ-
ment among youth are as follows:

- gradually achieve permanent employment of youth who had
prof'essional training ;

- provide youth, who are under the threat of dismissal, with
prof'essional training and advancement on those specialties for
which there is demand in the labour market, before the dismissal
happens;

- identify work places by quota as defined in the legislation
and strengthen incentives for employers to comply with this require-
ment;

- strengthen the process of provision of employment, profes-
sional training and advancement for youth released from army, pro-
viding methodological and practical assistance to start own business
and arranging for special training course;

- create favourable environment to involve youth and adoles-
cents into seasonal and public works;

- restoration and development of folk art and ancient art. and
involve youth into such activities;

- implementing various activities to train young specialist to
work in tourism sector, as well as actions to increase level of their
qualification and professionalism;

- conduct sociological surveys with regards to unemployment
among youth;

creation of the network of business centres to support young
entrepreneurs, farmers and unemployed people in rural and urban
areas;

- involvement of youth in the programmes developed with new
and efTective technology in various fields of economy;

- in order t<r prevent flow of youth into urban areas create new
jobs in border and mountainous regions, and provide them with
advisory services to.involve in to private business.



Pro.rnotiqn of employment of worRen

Special attention is required to promote the employment of **

women and the following activities will be implemented to this end:
- increasing employment of women through developing activi-

ties focused on social infrastructure, restoring and developing peo-
ple's applied art, and creating tourism and resort zones;

- organizing professional training courses for unemployed
women within the framework of flexible programmes to be imple-
mented for the development of self-employment;

- ensuring gender equality in development of smali business;
- providing women with necessary assistance to develop entre-

preneurship among women;
- broad introduction of flexible employment forms (part-time

work, flexible work schedule, work at home, etc.) to create addition-
al work places for women;

- providing economic incentives fbr identification of iobs for
women with children as envisaged in the legislation;

Strengthening employment among refugees and IDPs

Activities to strengthen the employment of refugees and IDPs
will be implemented in the following directions:

- generation of new jobs in areas compact and temporary set-
tlement, as well as in newly constructed settlements fbr IDPs;

- development and application of incentive mechanisms fbr
employers to identify work places to provide for employment of
refugees and IDPs;

--implementation of complex activities to enable involvement
of IDPs in small business;

- establishment of Jnternet networks in the areas of settlement
bf refugees and IDPs to increase their access to infbrmation tech-
nologies;

Assistance to dlsahled

Main goal of state policy in this area is to create necessary con-
ditions for full utilization of potential of the disabled. The following
will be implemented to the end:

- identify work places by quota as defined in the legislation
and provide for incentives for employers to comply with this
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requiroment to help provide citizens with jobs who are in special

n""d of social protection, including the disabled;
- apply aomi"istrali; p;#dures -*lth legards to -de$art-

ments, 
"nt"rptit.r 

and organizations refusing from profiding the

quota'us defined in the legislation for employment of citizens who

dre.in special need of social protection, including the disabled, or

ref'using to employ of this segment of population;.
- make relevant modifiiations to the legislation to provide for

incentives to those employers who create additional jobs for citizens

;h;;;. in speciai ne.^d of social protection and have difficulties in

finding jobsiincluding the disabled as defined in the "Employment

Law" of the Republic of Azerbaijan.

Prornoting ernployment of people released from
penitentiary faeilities

The following activities will be carried out to promote the

employment of pe6ple whose_imprisonment is over and who are

released from penitentiary facilities:
- in ordei to organiie professional training system of people to

be released from pinitentiary facilities in conformity 
- 
with the

demand fOr labour fOt.. in the labour market create a mechanism of
arranging joint work of penilentjary facilities and.employment
u"tttoiitiitln this freld and-establish relevant information system;

accordance with quota as dehned in the legislation t9 hglp PegPle
ieleased from penitentiary facilities to obtain new professional skills

'-and in providing them with jobs;

' 
-t.8. Employment policy and social partnership principles

Establishment of social cooperation principles in the society

nut ulp."ial significance for increasingthe level of employment of
p"b"f 

"ii"n, 
uni strengthening-relations between demands of labour

tttutt.t witir supply oflabour force. There has been created a neces-

ruw i.gltiative'Lase in recent years to enable implementation of
r""1"i i"ttnership in the area ofemployment. There is.a special-sec-

tion on "Collective contract and agreement" in the Labour Code of
itr. n.puUtic of Azerbaijan elagted on July l, ]?2?,. "Employment

Law" oithoR.prrblic of Azerbaijan, enacted in 2001 identifies social



{
partnership relations, and "La\ry on Trade lJnions" of the Republic
of Azerbaijan defines rights and responsibilities of parties in t$is
field.

In order to strengthen the influence of social partners to the
solution of employment problems in the country it is planned to:

- strengthen the process of entering to collective agreemont on
sector level, and collective contracts on enterprise level;

- reflect the issues of ensuring employment, human resource
development and social protection of employees in collective agree-
ments and contracts;

- implement the process of job creation on the basis of social
partnership principles; and

- facilitate mutual impact mechanism envisaged in the legisla-
tion.


